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The Syllables Test

In this test there are two col-
umns of syllables. Take a syllable
out of the first column and unite
it with one in the second column
to form a word. When you are
finished, you should have ten com-
plete words.
First Column Second Column

1. bar 1. gest
2. out 2. ploy
3. ex 3. sion
4. tac 4. den
5. mis 5. port
6. gro 6. gain
7. con 7. tics
8. sud 8. ject
9 em 9. look

10. sub 10. cer

Answers
1. bargain. 6 grocer.
2. outlook. 7. congest
3. export. 8. sudden.
4. tactics. 9. employ.
5. mission. 10. subject.

Remembrance Is Ours
Remembrance is the only para-

dise out of which we cannot be
driven away.—Richter.

A Three Days’ Cough
Is Your DangerSignal

No matter how many medicines
you have tried for your cough, chest
cold or bronchial irritation, you can
get relief now with Creomulsion.
Serious trouble may be brewing and
you cannot afford to take a chance
with anything less than Creomul-
sion, which goes right to the seat
of the trouble to aid nature to
soothe and heal the inflamed mem-
branes as the germ-laden phlegm
Is loosened and expelled.

Even if other remedies have
failed, don’t be discouraged, your
druggist is authorized to guarantee
Creomulsion and to refund your
money if you are not satisfied with
results from the very first bottle.
Get Creomulsion right now. (Adv.)

Modesty’s Abode
Modesty seldom resides in a

breast that is not enriched with
noble virtues.

Why Laxatives
Fail In Stubborn

Constipation
Twelve to 34 hours Is too long to wait

when relief from clogged bowels and
constipation is needed, for then enor-
mous quantities of bacteria accumu-
late, causing GAS, indigestion and
many restless, sleepless nights.

If you want REAL, QUICK RELIEF,
take a liquid compound such as Ad-
lerlka. Adlerika contains SEVEN ca-
thartic and carminative ingredients
that act on the stomach and BOTH
bowels. Most "overnight'’ laxatives
contain one ingredient that acts on the
lower bowel only.

Adlerika’s DOUBLE ACTION give*
your system a thorough cleansing,
bringing out old poisonous waste mat-
ter that may have caused GAS pains,
•our stomach, headaches and sleepless
nights for months.

Adlerika relieves stomach GAS at
once and usually removes bowel con-
gestion in less than two hours. No
waiting for overnight results. This
famous treatment has been recom-
mended by many doctors and drug-

Slsts for 36 years. Take Adlerika one-
alf hour before breakfaet or one hour

before bedtime and in a short whileyou will feel marvelously refreshed.
Leading Druggists.

ITCHIN^MALP-
For annoying ;Vi
itching and uti- MBjOsjP nKIPsightly
druff, use Glov-
er’s. Start today
with Glover’s H’.
Mange Medi- JF*rJ
cine and follow
with Glover’s JS&v %■'Medicated Soap |E v
for the ihampoo. BjEsTB
Sold by all Drug-ga
aim-

OLD AGE HOME
COUNTRY HOME—Maple Farm Home,
Akron, Pa. has vacancies. Established 20
years. Entrance fee and principle required.
Write H. R. FRANZEN, Akron, P*.

brings on highly acid stomach condition
—“morning after” distress. Milnesia,
original milk of magnesia in wafer form,
quickly relieves distress. Each wafer
equals 4 tejispoonfuls milk of magnesia.
Crunchy, delicious flavor. 20c, 35c & 60c
at druggist*.

Dragons Drive You
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Copyright by Edwin Balmer
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Between their Interludes of delight
i she watched him for sign of restless-

ness ; for she knew that never, since
he was a little boy, had he thrown
off the burden of care cast upon him;
but now he had!

He climbed with her gayly, strongly,
singing; shouting where an echo an-
swered; and they’d camp, sometimes,
high on the mountain together.

By their camp-fire they’d talk—she
as never before to any one, even to
her sister; and he with a freedom that
surprised himself as he told her of
his life before he met her, his strug-
gles, his hopes and his dreams, which
he had kept even from Winnie.

They returned to a Chicago of ac-
cented madness, with more banks and
businesses failing.

They went to a hotel where they
took “temporary” quarters, but where
they remained for nearly a year. Ag-
nes said to her friends: "It’s my fault.
I don’t look anywhere else.” As a
matter of fact, she didn’t care to.
Cathal was working day and night
for weeks on end, as his cases came
up in court; and the hotel was as
convenient as any place could be to
the criminal courts, to his office and
to the homes of his clients.

Agnes put nothing, In these days,
before his convenience and the chance
to be with him whenever he dropped
his work. Their Interludes, between
the excitement of his appearances In
court, exceeded even their happinesses
on the mountain.

She dwelt, Indeed, in a very mael-
strom of madness. No other city sur-
passed Chicago In display of the in-
sanities of civilization. There it stood,
the grain-market of the world, on the
edge of a prairie afflicted with no
plague but that of plenty—or surplus-
age, indeed, of all crops and cattle;
and men would have starved by the
thousand but for the bread-lines, one
of them given by a gangster.

School-teachers worked unpaid; and
a committee, well financed by separate
funds, proceeded to gather proud ex-
hibits of a Century of Progress—and
day after day the bulletin-boards of
the city’s best clubs posted another
and another black-bordered card bear-
ing the name of a member who had
been in perfect health yesterday.

They went by their own bands; and
all did not choose death to escape the
consequences of their failures; many
chose fraud, embezzlement and be-
trayal of trust.

Money-hunger was the driving drag-
on within these men—the hunger for
money, the root of evil from the oldest
reported time. They must have money,
these men; and especially, having had
money, they mnst regain their losses
and have more and more and more.

For what?
Agnes thought of her mother and fa-

ther, and of the woman in New York.
She thought of Bee and Davis—and
Jeb.

Davis was at work again In still an-
other new association with Ken Rem-
ble; and Bee’s third baby, another
boy, was born and growing up.

Agnes went “home” a good deal;
for her mother had “forgiven” her.
Indeed, Beatrice Glenelth had found
far less to overlook than she had ex-
pected; for her friends had been sur-
prisingly mild in their criticisms, and
decidedly interested.

Things were very, very bad In Chi-
cago. They were as bad as could be,
people said; they could get no worse.
But they did get worse—much, much
worse. Insull crashed.

Insull, the strongest man of the
city! Insull, the emperor of power
and transit; Insull, the mighty man
of millions who almost alone had
stood through nearly three years of
the panic—Insull crashed. And the
crash all but carried down—Chicago.

Not millions; hundreds of millions
In money was lost—the fortunes of
the great and the little.

Jeb was utterly wiped out; and so
was Ojal. Robert Glenelth was ruined.
His loans at the banks, which Jeb had
helped to arrange, were secured by
stocks In holding-companies, which
had dropped from a “high" of hun-
dreds of dollars a share to three-
eighths of a dollar.

He offered his home for sale, and
received no bid as great as the mort-
gage; he would have moved out his
family and Davis but the bank
preferred to have the house occupied;
so they camped (they called it) in the
house, without servants, except Rog-
na, who asked to stay without wages,
for her food and shelter.

One Item went to the credit side of
the ledger. Bob sent no more checks
to “Cash” and he ceased to frequent
New York city. He had given up
“Cash” and he Informed his wife of
the fact

Bob was able to supply his family
with funds enough to keep going; for,
in spite of his debts—or because of
them—he succeeded In negotiating
further loans.

It was the week after the complete
and ignominious collapse of Jeb’s af-
fairs, following the fall of Insull, that
Davis paid Cathal an unannounced
visit at his office.

“Jeb knew his stuff. He was Just a
damn fool! Just be a ninny, a nit-
wit!” Davis burst out frantically.
“Think you know everything, but you
don’t know a damn thing. Take away
the last dollar of everybody you
know; bust ’em, ruin ’em; rob ’em 1”

<s>
“What are yon talking about?”

Cathal Inquired, studying his brother-
in-law.

“Jeb. The recently great and wise
J. E. Braddon! He's just lost his
friends’ and customers' millions—mil-
lions, but was such a complete ninny
—knowing absolutely nothing when he
posed to know it all—that nobody
even thinks of getting after him.
Whereas I—l, Cathal—”

“All right,” said Cathal. "What are
you In for?”

It proved to be more serious than
Cathal had suspected, though he never
had trusted Ken Remble. Ken—and
Davis—had sold certain stocks, mak-
ing some representations that were
not accurate. The point was that Ken
knew better; he deliberately had mis-
represented ; and Davis, desperate
again, had gone along with Ken.

Cathal heard Davis out, and then
said: "There is only one thing to do.
You’ve got to buy back every share of
stock, and immediately. What’s the
total?”

It proved to be over a hundred thou-
sand dollars. “And how can I pos-
sibly get that?” Davis demanded.

Cathal wasted no time. He went to
Agnes at once.

“Davis,” Cathal. told her, "has to
have about a hundred and thirty thou-

Her Little Daughter, a Light One,
Like Herself.

sand dollars or go to Jail.” And he
told her why.

It left Agnes white and shaky. “Now
what can we do for him?”

“I want you to let me do something
of the sort I should tell you about but
won’t—this time. Years ago I got a
certain big man out of a big Jam. He
never paid me for It; he wasn’t able
to then; and—later I wouldn’t take it.
But now he can pay me twice a hun-
dred thousand and never feel it. If 1
merely suggest It, he’ll do It. I ask
you to take my word that It’s all right.
We can put up thirty thousand; I can
get a hundred thousand from that man.
It’ll be wholly for services rendered,
Involving no new obligation. All right?”

Agnes fought with herself. “For
yourself, Cathal; for us, no,” he re-
plied. “You’d never ask It For Davis
and Bee—and the boys—l guess so.”

And so Cathal got the money and
cleared Davis.

To the O’Maras a child was born the
following spring, upon onb of those
days marked in memory by the closing
of every bank In the United States.
The tiny girl, some day to find herself
standing in the stream of Time, came
at the end of one phase of adjustment
of human affairs which we call an
epoch. Of course an end of one epoch
must mark the beginning of another.

This began from “the bottom,” men
said. Improvement appeared, values In
general became higher.
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Prices have not yet risen sufficiently

to bring Robert Glenelth’s holdings
Into the clear. Bob’s books do not yet
balance; but he Is operating his plants
and making a little money. And he’s
living again In the same “little” house
on Easter Lane to which he brought
Trlcie as a bride and where, for many
years, they were happy. They are ten-
der again together.

Are they happy? Well, what Is hap-
piness?

Trlcie has not “forgiven” him; she
was never to make that mistake. She
has succeeded In never referring to her
husband's association with Cash.

Jeb has a job. He’s a customer’s
man, selling stock, and people are be-
lieving him again.

Davis has a job in a creamery com-
pany; he’s district superintendent at
fifty dollars a week. Bee has a Job,
life-insurance; and she’s good at It.
She means to keep at It; she has de-
clared her child-bearing days at an end.

Davis and she rented a very small
house near Easter Lane. Bee keeps a
middle-aged maid who wears spec-
tacles and who Is only a plain cook
but who Is completely reliable with the
little boys.

At noon, Bee often drops In on her
sister at Agnes’ apartment on the north
side. It Is almost “down town” yet
It overlooks the lake; and the wind
sweeps oft the water, clean and clear.
Agnes adores the place.

Bee likes to linger there.
“It’s fun to fight for business and to

get some,” said Bee. “You feel good
about It—at least until your husband
gets home. It’s certainly hell on the
husband to have his wife good at any-
thing practical, but what can I do?
Flop?”

“Of course you can’t flop,” said
Agnes.

“And I won’t! I’m going to make
some money for my boys; and I’m go-
ing to pay you back some day, Agnes—-
you and Cathal.”

“No!” Agnes begged her. "I don’t
want It; and he doesn’t either.”

“I know you don’t; but it’s our debt
and you can't deny It, Agnes.”

Alone, after Bee had gone, Agnes
went in to her baby—her little daugh-
ter, a Light One, like herself.

At ten months, she has soft flaxen
hair and eyes of deep blue; she has
skin like pale petals of wild rose, an
adorable little mouth, and tiny, formed
chin and most perfect little hands. Her
hair Is like Agnes’ in texture and hue.
Her name Is Winifred Agnes; and the
kingdom of the happiness of her father
and mother encloses her.

Will that kingdom fall In a few
years? Agnes does not believe It; for
her love and Cathal's differs from that
which once held her father and mother.
And Bee and Davis never knew any-
thing like this. They tried to Improvise
a kingdom on material possessions;
and even those were taken from them.

Standing and gazing down at her
baby, Agnes wonders suddenly what
she shall tell this child, some time,
of the glory of the Glenelths’ that is
gone?

Should she relate how they nad a
little money, and were happy; but had
to have more and more? So they made
It; and her father became unfaithful;
and Davis tried to kill himself; and
failing at that, he went crooked?

What, out of all the past, should Ag-
nes preserve and pa r on to her child?

What, out of all her family who so
highly prospered for years? What
really memorable and Inspiring act or
occasion?

On her side, Agnes realized, standing
there over her sleeping child—on the
side of the Glenelths, nothing.

Nothing to compare with that which
entered so largely into the making of
the man who Is this baby’s father;
nothing to compare, in Its effect when
Winnie will pass It on (Agnes prays)
to her own children i How Cathal
Martin O’Mars went up with Fitzpat-
rick, his chief of battalion, to the tower
with the building ablaze below, and
bow be died there, and his wife stood
and watched him.

[THE END.}
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You'll not want to mist a single install- =

merit of this enthralling new story ...you'll EE
want to follow every episode in the life of EE
an erring physician who thought he was =

endowed with supernatural powersl EE

| Deputyof the Devi I |
| By BEN AMES WILLIAMS |

Dr. Faustus, the cruel, the wicked, the cun-
ning, lives again in this new serial from the
prolific and talented pen of Ben Ames Williams!
But this modern deputy of the devil for-
got to consider the constructive forces of love
and kindness that worked against his fiendish
schemes ... he forgot that even his own soul
would finally rebel against this lust for supreme
power ... and forgot that "he who eats with
the devil must use a long spoon!"

| STARTS IN THE NEXT ISSUEI |
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"Old Oaken Bucket"
in a Colorful Panel

Pattern 1067

So dear to our hearts—the tune,
“Old Oaken Bucket,” and now,
a wall panel in its memory, which
every one of us will want to em-
broider at once. Such a home-
like scene, this, which is planned
for quick embroidery, with single
and running stitch used mainly,
and only a smattering of French
knots. No frame ft needed—just a
lining.

Pattern 1067 comes to you with
a transfer pattern of a picture
15 by 20 inches; a color chart and

key; material requirements; illus-
trations of all stitches needed.

Send 15 cents in stamps or coins
(coins preferred) for this pattern
to The Sewing Circle Needlecraft
Dept., 82 Eighth Ave., New York,
N. Y.

Write plainly pattern number,
your name and address.

Into the Stratosphere
Captain Stevens, who made the

record flight of 72,395 feet into
the stratosphere in the balloon
Explorer II last year, believes
with slight changes in apparatus
carried and using hydrogen as a
lifting gas the same balloon and

| gondola could ascend to 78,000
feet. He also believes that 95,000
feet could be reached with a
larger balloon with the envelope
made of rubberized silk instead
of rubberized cotton.

MUSCLES FELT
STIFF JeL

AND SORE
Got

If muscles in your legs, arms, chest,
back or shoulders feel stiffand sore, get
a bottle of Hamlins Wizard Oil and get
quick relief. Rub it on—rub it in.
Warms—soothes—gives wonderful com-
fort. Will not stain. At all druggists.

Beware of the Bad
A good driver must not expect

too many others to be.

Up in the Morning
Feeling Fine!

The refreshing relief so manyfolks
say they get by taking Black-
Draught for constipation makes
them enthusiastic about this famous pure-
ly vegetable laxative.

Black-Draught puts the digestive tract
in better condition to act regularly, every
day, without your continually having to
take medicine to move the bowels.

Next time, be sure to try

A GOOD LAXATIVE

HELP TIRED
FOR FEET

Warm bath with Cuticura Soap greatly
soothes and benefit/ Then apply
Cuticura Ointment-effective treatment
and medicationfor local irritations. Try
it tonight. In morning, dust with Cuticura
Talcum to help prevent shoe discomfort.
FREE samples by writing "Cuticura”Pept. 31,
Malden, Mass.

READ THE ADS

*5,000 WORTH OF PRIZES
IN BIG CONTEST FOR

SCHOOL CHILDREN
SPMSDKD BY ‘blue coal- DEALERS

m 1 Many Valuable Prizes
BfflLak J Including 4-YearCollege

Scholarship and Cash

k four-year college scholarship, cash

jjly 'wflk watches and signet rings. These are only
M3M 99 a few of the thousands of dollars in

/I$ prizes that are to be given away in tha
L.," %L2L4KO l/ jtj/ big, easy $5,000.00 ‘blue coal’ contest for

| Jjljj school children. Nothing to buy or sell
%/ —no strings attached. Every boy and

dja - lastsa girl has an equal chance. For full inform
gpOf m mation on how to win, fill in and mail

u/' jjypjjjjf the coupon below. And be sure to give
the name °1 the teacher you select as
your faculty adviser. But don’t delay.
Mail the coupon below note to ‘blue
coal’, 120 Broadway, New York City,

I ‘blue coal*, 120 Broadway, New York, N. Y.
I Please enter my name in the 'blue coal* Contest aad send me 101 l information on how to wta |

I I
| Name . ..

- ■ - ■ -
.... ■ |

l I
| Address -

.. ■ ■- ■ |

* Faculty Adviser .. ■■m. j(Any teacher you select)
|_ ———J

J J
V *• A. T E S famous southern bar 5 f
17 Awy || (Vines and Spirits at Fopnlar Price*) Y f

1 1 PRIVATE DINING ROOMS f
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“

open AIR ROOF GARDEN \ f

, j f! A UNUSUAL SAMPLE ROOMS T '

1 7 .ft ' DINING ROOMS V T
f (Table d’Hote and ala Carte Service) J! .
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